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JONO EMERGENCY LUMINAIRES

TYPE*  EAN-CODE LIGHT SOURCE                        BATTERY                                BLF
AVR66.036E/3M  64 186 77 618 123  T8-36W                                   NiCd 5x1,2V                              0,15
AVR66.058E/3M  64 186 77 618 130 T8-58W                                   NiCd 5x1,2V                              0,10
AVR66.021E/3M  64 186 77 618 147 T5-21W                                   NiCd 5x1,2V                              0,25
AVR66.028E/3M  64 186 77 618 154 T5-28W                                   NiCd 6x1,2V                              0,11
AVR66.035E/3M  64 186 77 618 161 T5-35W                                   NiCd 6x1,2V                               0,10
 

Continuous-operation unit emergency luminaire for dry and humid spaces, mounted on walls or the 
ceiling. The frame of the luminaire is manufactured from aluminium profile painted white. The ends 
and the dome are manufactured from shock-proof polycarbonate.

AVR320 emergency luminaire 
with a black décor ring AVL45.1

Emergency lighting is re-
quired in public buildings to 
ensure that exit routes are 
lit in the event of a power 
failure. To support our cur-
rent product range, we have 
developed emergency lumi-
naire versions for our JONO 
and AVR320/400 product 
ranges.

Emergency luminaires as part of 
regular lighting

The product range was selected 
based on the luminaires most com-
monly used in public buildings, allow-
ing the emergency luminaires to be 
used as part of general lighting. 

Emergency lighting utilises a power 
input independent of that of regular 
lighting, allowing the lights to remain 
on during power failures thanks to 
luminaire-specific batteries. The job 
of emergency luminaires is to ensure 
the safe exit of people from the

premises, and  that fire extinguishing 
and safety equipment can be located 
and used without unnecessary effort. 
These luminaires are meant for the 
emergency lighting of exit routes and 
open areas. 

AVR66 emergency luminaire

* M = Continuous-operation emergency luminaire; S = Emergency luminaire combo; 3 = Operating time (hours)
BLF = Ballast Lumen Factor, the ratio of light output in emergency lighting compared with normal lighting

TYPE*  EAN-CODE LIGHT SOURCE                        BATTERY  BLF
AVR400.128H/3M   64 186 77 618 178 TC-DD28W                             NiCd 5x1,2V  0,21
AVR400.218E/3SM   64 186 77 618 185 2xTC-L18W                            NiCd 5x1,2V  0,18
AVR320.218E/3SM  64 186 77 618 192 2xTC-DE18W                         NiCd 5x1,2V  0,28

AVR400 AND AVR320 EMERGENCY LUMINAIRES

AVR400 and AVR320 emergency luminaires equipped with luminaire-specific batteries for dry and 
humid spaces. Suitable for surface and recessed mounting on both walls and the ceiling. Compat-
ible with the décor rings of standard luminaires.

AVR400 and AVR320 unit emergency luminaires
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